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L I F E L A B

A N N U A L
R E P O R T



LifeLab’s Mission

LifeLab’s mission is to empower children and young people through scientific
discovery to make positive lifestyle choices for their physical and mental health,
wellbeing and resilience - now and in the future and for their future children.

Launched in 2008, LifeLab is a unique educational project created by the University of Southampton in
collaboration with University Hospital Southampton

Change the beginning and you change the whole story.

LifeLab’s Research Aims

O U R  M I S S I O N

A D A P T I N G  O U R  W O R L D



Engaging:  Secondary school students.

Opportunity:

Royal Society for Public Health’s (RSPH)

health qualification.  

 Completing a minimum of 3 days

training from a series of modules

culminating in producing a

  health campaign

Young Health
Champions

Engaging:  Secondary school 

students

Opportunity: To take part in cutting

 edge research that will help 

increase understanding around 

lifestyle choices and 

effectiveness of

 interventions in 

adolescence.

  

   

 

EACH-B

Engaging: Secondary and  

A-Level students.

Opportunities: Summer School

for aspiring medics.

  -Work Experience 

- LifeLab Ambassadors

Developing
talent

LifeLab

LifeLab @

E X P A N D I N G  O U R
C O M M U N I T Y

From the central LifeLab hub, our many projects and opportunities extend
out, creating a unique community of students, educators and researchers
who learn from each other. That community has expanded into an online
space this year with hands-on experiences replaced by virtual innovation

Engaging: Secondary school students.

Opportunity: 

Bespoke personal development day for

teaching staff. 

   Fully resourced scheme of work and

whole-day class visit to LifeLab including

  hand-on science  experiments

Meet the scientist  (MtS)

Engaging: Different audiences;

Primary school and college students.

University Medical Students, other

professional audiences, Public

Engagement events

Opportunity:  Professional

development package for teachers,

outreach programme, bespoke

'Activity Day', bespoke 'Education

session, bespoke public

engagement activity. 

Online talent
development

- Virtual Summer school 

for aspiring medics

- Virtual engagement 

opportunities at online 

events including University of

Southampton Science and

Engineering Festival

Engaging: Young people aged 12-

19

Opportunity: To take part in

research that will help 

increase understanding around

the impact of the COVID-19

pandemic on young people and

their response to government

messaging

  

   

 

Engaging:  Secondary school 

students

Opportunity: To complete the

RSPH YHC qualification in an

online environment - with

specific consideration on

delivering health campaigns

online to their peers

Online Young
Health Champions

TeC-19

Virtual LifeLab 
Engaging: Different audiences

through online activities; Primary

school and college students.

University Medical Students,

other professional audiences,

Public Engagement events

Opportunity:  Online Escape

Rooms, Virtual Meet the

Scientist interviews, Public

webinars, #ForOurFutures

Resource pack



O U R  ( H A L F )  Y E A R  I N
N U M B E R S

We are proud to have reached more students, trained more professionals and
inspired more scientists to share their work with young people, particularly in this
challenging year!



In February our latest research programme
recorded a major milestone by welcoming the
first cohort of students to the study.
The team was excited to officially begin the
brand new research study with the first
students taking part in the Engaging
Adolescents in Change Behaviour (EACH-B)
programme.
The health education project is based on young
people discovering for themselves how their
lifestyle choices can affect them. 
The EACH-B project builds on the intervention,
combining it with support from teachers and
the use of a specially developed smart phone
app with game features.
Students from Hamble School were among the
first to experience the new intervention being
led by Professor Mary Barker, a psychologist
and director at LifeLab who specialises in the
development and evaluation of behaviour
change interventions designed to improve diet,
physical activity and well-being.
The EACH-B project is built on the existing
LifeLab programme which aims to help young
people understand how the decisions they
make now could have health implications in
later life. Teenagers who visited LifeLab, which
is based at University Hospital Southampton,
helped produce the digital game, alongside
health researchers and scientists. 

GAME ON FOR EACH-B

Our latest research project EACH-B started the new year by welcoming
the first cohort of students to the study  

Those ideas were then sent to game designers
at Glasgow Caledonian University who created
it and then tested on LifeLab students.
The aim is to educate young people about the
impact their lifestyle choices will have on their
health and the health of their future children
and encourage them to improve their diet and
exercise habits.
The £2.2m EACH-B project, led by the
University of Southampton, is being funded by
the National Institute for Health Research
(NIHR) Programme Grants for Applied Research
Programme [RP-PG-0216-20004].

Watch  the EACH-B
app in action 

https://youtu.be/f7tMzXqkdds
https://youtu.be/f7tMzXqkdds
https://youtu.be/f7tMzXqkdds
https://youtu.be/f7tMzXqkdds
https://youtu.be/f7tMzXqkdds
https://youtu.be/f7tMzXqkdds


Playing our part in the planet’s
future health

C U L T I V A T E



The pandemic saw strict lockdown measures imposed in the Spring of 2020. From
the online sessions we held with young people right at the start of that time, our
team understood the impact and challenges that young people were facing early on.
Feelings of anxiety about their education and wider impact of COVID-19 along with
being cut off from their friends, were all being articulated by the  young people we
spoke to.
In response, the team set about compiling a resource pack, signposting young
people to a range of educational and wellbeing support opportunities available
online and for free.
Under the title #ForOurFuture, and supported by a social media campaign using the
same hashtag, the aim was to create  a community where our young people could
feel safe and supported through opportunities that were open to them, online and
for free.

L I F E  T H R O U G H

A  L E N S

The start of the year saw our first opportunity involving
students from Arnewood school working alongside fine
art photographer Annabel Foot, capturing their take on
food, exercise and health. 
The culmination of their work went on display at the
Forest Arts Centre in New Milton and also featured in a
book called ‘Waving Through a Window’. The
photographic project was funded by a grant from the
Wessex Clinical Research Network and was linked to the
EACH-B intervention programme

Students who were engaged in the Tec19
programme were invited to capture their
experience of living through the COVID-19
pandemic through a photographic competition.
Young people from across the country entered,
showcasing their photography skills and
illustrating in a single frame the impact the
pandemic was having.

Creative skills were on show with two photography projects, both designed to
capture the reality of life as a young person.

F O R  O U R  F U T U R E
Creating a resource pack to support young people through lockdown

Download the full pack of
resources here

https://www.efolio.soton.ac.uk/blog/lifelab/files/2020/04/Forourfuturepack.pdf


Lockdown no barrier for Young Health Champions as
learning continues online

O N L I N E

Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S

Watch the ITV Meridian report 
on our work here

Student Ewan (above) at work online and (above right)
educator Lisa Bagust supports students virtually



V I R T U A L  S U M M E R

S C H O O L

LifeLab lead Dr Kath Woods-Townsend helps produce
the summer school behind the scenes

First ever online event for budding medical students goes international as young
people log on across the globe
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The Saliva Testing Programme

COVID-19 Warriors

LifeLab Online



Dr Kathryn 
Woods-Townsend
Programme lead 

O U R  T E A M

Lisa Bagust
Teaching fellow

Donna Lovelock
Teaching fellow

Cat Perrin
Business 

Development

Manager

 

Kate Bartlett
Developing talent

lead

Claire Colbain
LifeLab technical 

lead

 

Our directors

Sian Bryant
Communications 

lead

Professor Hazel 
Inskip

Professor Mark
Hanson

Professor Marcus
Grace

Professor Keith
Godfrey

Professor Mary
Barker

Keep in touch...

Our staff work collectively to deliver interventions and professional 
development, organise research trials, develop partnerships that give young
people opportunities 

 

Professor Janice
Griffiths

Dr Kathryn 
Woods-Townsend



For 2019/2020, LifeLab was supported by direct research funds and donations from
the University of Southampton, the New Forest Rotary Club, Wessex Heartbeat, Garfield

Weston Foundation and National Institute for Health Research (NIHR), [UK
NIHR Programme Grants for Applied Research Engaging Adolescents with Changing

Behaviour (EACH-B)(RP-PG-0216-20004)], [NIHR Southampton Biomedical Research Centre
(Grant Reference Number IS-BRC-1215-20004)]. The views

expressed are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the NIHR or the
Department of Health and Social Care.
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